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Internal Rules 
Asian Championship 

 

ABSC is the governing body for organizing Asian Championship for the Boules Sport in 
according with the FIPJP and CMSB. 
 

General 

ABSC shall conduct the Asian Championship alternate year for 

1. Asian Championship Triple and Shooting for Men, Women and Juniors (17 years on 
the organizing year) 

The hosting country shall have to be responsible for  

1) Ground Transportation 
2) Opening Ceremony 
3) Victory Ceremony 
4) Accommodation and Meals (50% subsidy) 

 

2. Asian Championship Double, Mix double and Single for Men, Women and Juniors (17 
years on the organizing year) (Maximum 4 days competition) 

The hosting country shall have to be responsible for  

1) Ground Transportation 
2) Opening Ceremony 
3) Victory Ceremony 

The Asian championship will be announced 1 year during the annual meeting by the bidding 
country and shall specify the calendar of the next year. 

The Asian Championship will be organized in 3 days,  

Each federation has to be responsible for the membership fee 

1. Affiliated member USD250.00/year 
2. Associated member USD300.00/year 

Before the commencement of the competition.  
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Teams participation 

1. Each country can send 1 team per nation per event, except for the latest Asian 
champion and host country allowed to add a second team  

2. Triple team will compose of 3 players plus 1 substitute 
3. For the championship in double, single and mix double each team will have a 

maximum of 4 players (2 men and 2 women), each player participating in to 2 events 
maximum. 

4. The players must be the citizen of the participating country 
5. The players must have the same attire to play the Asian Championship 

 

Organizing 

1. The Asian Championship follow the rules of CMSB and FIPJP 
2. NO alcohol cigarette and mobile phone in competition areas. 
3. The organizing country shall provide the facility for anti-doping control according to 

the WADA rules. 
4. The Challenge Trophy and medals (each event shall have 1 gold medal, 1 silver 

medal 2 bronze medals) will be provided by the ABSC for the Asian Championship. 
5. The international umpires shall be appointed by ABSC. The cost of international 

transportation will be responsibility by ABSC and the accommodations will be 
provided by the host country. 

6. Daily allowance of USD100.00 (FIPJP certified) or USD70.00 (ABSC certified) shall be 
provided to each international umpire; by host country.   

 

Activities :  

Technical courses 

1) ABSC umpires courses every 2 years  
2) ABSC Trainer courses (3 Levels: Initiation or educator, Teaching of teachers,  

Specialties: coaching, organization in the federation, official relations…) 
 

  


